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'Thathad—how sad a passage is it.'—.Shakstpeare.
Is Pleasure `the mark of the prize' Inour race?
Or onlya shadow tha: Hope wou.d embrace?
"1 teem- times a .hadow: but maybe the goal
Ofour lifecourse—.esubstantive •mark`. to the

soul.
'Hoer well, if our firmness sustain us so far!
If-Truth igntus on wit L. its hope-beaming stsr,
Wh.n Falsehood approaches in Pleasure's Ms-

. guise,
With Its treaallerous shining to dazzle the eyt s!

'Ffor the Pleasure that Passion pants s4ter is.

But a shadowy phantom—bow canit he caught ?

*Nay, howeuer pursued—and 't is wildly pursued—
The grasp the most eager itmost will elude.
Ohl how nas it power, then. to lure us so long,
In the pictures of story. and visions of song?
'Orhow does it—why dues it lure us at all,
And the fond heart ot youth so entirely enthrall?
We follow. the meteor—neglecting the star,
hu steadily pointing curcourse from afar,
And wanderin error—while ardent in youth
.and hope, we should run for the meta of truth.

PENNSYLVANIA.
WEST HUNTINGDON iS building gas

NEARLY 300 buildings were put up in.
York last year.

Brain county bas adopted the Craw,
ford county system.

THERE are about 100 State compames
in Northampton county.

,

RUN'TINGDON county last year paid
$3,204.30 for fox, wild cat, pole cat, hawk

• and-owl scalps.
Tim citizens of Bedford have voted for

Postmaster of that place, which, resulted
in the election of A. Sidney Ruisell.

REUBEN bTETBEB'of Decatur town-
ship, Mifflin county, had his arm broken
in three places by having caught •in a
clover machine. •

LAST Thursday night the postoffice at
Freemansbnxg, Northampton county, was
,broken open and about $2OO worth of
stamps stolen. No arrests made.

THE Greenville Argus has passed intothe hands of Prof. Jacob Miller, Superin-
tendent of Common Schools in Mercer
county. F. H. Sraggins retiring.

A GENTLEMAN of Huntingdon has
nude a calculation, which shows that
more than $lOO,OOO are spent for intoxi-
cating liquors each year in that borough.

litEmurrrr. is again attempting to get
- up a. public libraft, but as this is already
the third attempt, it would seem that the
citizens of that town are either lacking in
public.spirit orlove for books.

F/ TERtEjuveniles employed at the
gheriango' Iron Works, in Newcastle, as
nail pickers, "struck" on last Monday.
The grievance was a contemplated reduc-
tion of wages in.their departinent.

A BAnaoAD President has sent to the
Rev. George Trask, a pass for- a year, in-
scribed asfollows: "Pass theRev. George
Trask, for services in fighting the devil
on his own hook, until Dec. 81, 1869."

: TnE State Guard says: We learn that
Chnrles R. Coburn, Deputy Superinten-
dent of Common Schoels, now at his
home in Northern Pennsylvania, is 'so

-ill that his physician and family give up
all hopes ofhis recovery.

'AST Monday week, near Yorkhaven,a marrnamed George Zorger was working
in a deepstone quarry, when two rocks,
-the larger weighing at least 15 tons, be-
came detached and fell' on him, pushing
.him down completely into the ground
and of coursekilling him instantly.

WILLtn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forres-
ter, near Tipton, was drowned in the
Fostoria darn last week. It appears the
child attempted to follow his father across
a footway at the dam and fell in. When
found, a short time after, he was floating
on the stream. He was a very interest-
ing little boy, about three years of age.—
Badtcai. •

HERE is a cat story from Erie: Lastevening a commercial gentleman from
New. Yorkhappened to call in anup-town
'store in which was a fine eat. The cat
usually takes notice of customers, but as
.soonas this one came intothe room, man-
ifested great anxiety toget out of it. The"cat was out of the tag" as soon as he
presented his card. He was a fiddle
string manufacturer.

TEE Reading Dispatch says the citizens
of Mohraville and vicinity are excited at
,the appearance of a:ghost,in the shape of
a woman, which it is said nightly appears
At or near the spot where Miss Adelaide
Bayer was murdered some years ago. It
appears the ghost starts from the woods,
walks to the road and then disappears.
We have been told that men could swear
to having seen the;gliost, 'and if that is
the case, it is certainly amysterious affair.

IN the Chester county prison last year
about seven thousand yards eachof check
and carpeting, and a considerable quanti-ty of other articles were manufactured
by the inmates. The goods sold by theprison' authorities amounted to $5,261,and the sum drawn from the county
treasury was $4,700. The labor of the-prisoners thus paid more than half the
expenses, midthey were protected from
the effects of idleness and promiscuous
,asSociation.

Strocxxxo DEATH.—Peter Britcher,
Jr., ofBlain, wag killed on last Saturday
at the steam saw mill in Madison town-
ship. He, with a double-bitted axe, and
another person were chopping down
trees. The two trees at which they were
,chopping fell toward each other. Heran
to avoid;the tree, throwing his axe,which
lodged in the ground, but a limb of the
other struck him and threw him onthe
axe head foremost, splitting his head
open, from which he,died instantly.—
Terry Advocate.

Ai EFFORT will be made at the next
election for County Superintendent in
Chester county, in.Maynext, to have the
offite' filled by, a female. The candidate
will be MissMarie L. Sanford, of 'Union-

_vine; who It graduate of the Connect'.
but State Normal:BchOol, and a lady of
eminent qualifications, energy and ability
to till the position. The State Superin-
tendent of Common Schools has decided
that there, is nothing in the law to pre-
vent the•election of a female for County
Superintendent ' '

A Dn. Bmssozr; in the maga-
zine called La Terme, tap he himself
had hydrophobiacaught from the bite of
a dog, and cured himself With a Russian
vapor bath heated to Ilfty-seven degrees,centigrade. 'Unless the man is a down-
right cheat, there is probably something
in this vapor-actionrelieving the circulation through the pores of the skin; and it
should be remembered by those who may,at any time, have to deal 'with a case of
hydrophobia. This .is not the first time
those vapor baths have been spoken of asan effective cure of that terrible malady.

CLIPPINGS.
TnE diversion of Jones's Falls from

the city of Baltimore cost $5,528,913, in-
clusive of $395,375 for ' filling up the
present channel and damages for opening
the canal and bridges for streets:

THELegislature of Mainehas increased
the bounty on bears from two to five dol-
lars. These creatures are increasing
their depredations lately, and killed three
hundred sheep in Kingfield alone' last
year.

A Ma. Ecaaasoa died a few days since
at Saddle River of hydrophobia, after
prolonged and most horrible sufferings.
The Philadelphia papers, mistaking the
name, have announced the death of Mr.
John Ericsson, the inventor., and follow-
ed with lengthy obituaries Of that gentle-
man.

THE snow blockade continues on the
Union Pacific Railroad; also in Can-
ada. A dispatch from Montreal reports
that the Athabaska -Railroad is so com-
pletely snowed up that it must be aban-
doned for the season. In some places
the snow lies in drifts nharly thirty feet
deep. I

RECENTLY Henry Carr, of Middlesex,
Vt., found a hollow maple while chop-
ping/ in the woods, and in it found a
swarm of bees which had filled a space
fivefeet ten inches long and one foot in
diameter with beautiful honey. He cut
off the log, and carded- bees and honey
home, intending tokeep the swarm.

INDIA has had a curious railway acci-
dent. An elephant, ,seeing the red light
and the smoke, concluded that the noisy
locomotive was an enemy to be summa-
rily demolished. He accordingly placed
himself on the track, and met thestrange
creatufe, head on, with* trunk and tusks.
The result was a dead elephantand
eleven cars capsized.

CLEvrr.ANn has set up a free library
under one of the best laws of Ohio, which
authorizes a- tax ofone-tenth-of a mill to
be leviedOr free libraries, in every city
with a population exceeding 20,000in-
habitants. The young library is under
6,(,00 volumes, but the achievement is of
infinite value in the example thus offered
to the people of other States and cities.

TILE annual report of the Pennsylva-
niaState Lunatic Hospital conveys some
interesting information. The statistics
show that of 1,456 insane males, 471 are
farmers, 401 laborers,23 blacksmiths, 35
carpenters, 43 merchants, 16 physicians,
and 7 printers. Of women, 535 were
housewives, 54 daughters of farmers, 00
domestics and 254 no occupation, the
whole number being 1,073.

THE advantage to Cleveland of a free
library is already apparent. Since the
qpening over twelve hundred persons
have applied for permisaion to draw books
and in the last ten days nearly 2,500 books
have been taken out. On Saturday last
about one thousand people visited the
library. The rooms are full all of the
time, but the librarian and his assistants
are de to accommodateevery one.

THE sprouts of the potato contain an
alkaloid termed by chemists solanine,
which is .very poisonous if taken into the
system. This does not exist in the-tu-
bers, unless they are exposed to the light
and air, which sometimes occurs from
the accidental removal of the earth in
cultivation. A potato thatshows a black-
ish-green tint on one side should never
be cooked for the table or fed to stock.

OFFICIALS who have conversed with
General Grant of late,have been surprised
to find how much he knew of what are
denominatedrings. It seems that he has
made them all a study, till he knows
their composition, their means of work-
ing, their alliance with Congressmen and
with officials in the various departments.
He knows the jobs and the jobbers, and
he does not hesitate to denounce them all
as the worst and most dangerous present
enemies of the country.

THE populationof Boston is estimated
at two hundred and forty thousand. Of
this number one-third are Catholics, who
have ample church accommodations.
There are one hundred and twenty places
of religious worship tor the non-Catho-
lics, who number one hundred and sixty
thousand. Of these thirty-two are free
churches, scattered throughout the cityand divided among the leading denomi-
nations. Of the eighty-eight other Bos-
ton churches, not more than one in tenis ever crowded at the'regular services.

A FEW DAYS since a daughter of a gen-
tleman in Peoria, 111., swallowed a glass
button. It lodged in her throat, and she
began to choke and was unable to make
known her trouble. Her aunt, who hap-
pened to be in the room, saw at oncethat she was choking and that prompt ac-tion was necessary. She seized the littlegirl by the feet and held her head down-wards, directing another child to poundthe back of the one she held. Theprompt action was successful, the buttonwas removed, and • the life of the childsaved.

OLEOGRAPHY.—This new art, just an-nounced, consists in a process of accur-
ately representing the figures which cer-tain oils exhibit when a drop is let fallupon water and allowed to remain a cer-tain length of. time. The figures thusproduced are said to be constant for eachkind. By imitating these patterns theyserve as standards of comparison, bymeans of which the relative purity of oilscan be determined more' readily than inany other way, the evidence being basednot only upon the pattern itself, but, uponthe time required for the substance to as-sume a particular figure.

HEREis the latest from Paris : At arecent operaball, a yellow domino wasobserved bowing to every lady in a blackor rose domino, whose hand he kissed re-spectfully • and retired without saying aword, but. making 4 note in his tablet.Yellow dotnino was one of the most dis-tinguished editors in Paris, who was en-gaged in a great social problem. Ilowmany pairs of new gloves are worn atthis opera mask? And he found that ofthree hundred and fifty-six which he badsmelt under pretence of kissing, thereWere only eighteen which had no aromaof benzine, or which had not beencleaned. • '

A GREAT manypeopleare about to packup and go toFlorida, so glowing.are theaccounts of the remarkable productive-ness of that State. ,A writer in ,Fernan-dins says, "if a northern man, could Noein Florida,year in and yeai out,'he couldmake it pay to go Into the sweet potatoand early vegetable thisinese; but a con-gested liver, or chills and fever, or both,will commonly be the penalty of a pro-tracted residence in Florida. The oldresidents have the sallow, bad look,which the climate in summer and the badwater are so certain to produce. A manwho can spend every summer at thenorth, may get along nicely; but that isnot the'way to farm it."

A Woman is Divorced, and Her Hus.band Marries Again before SheKnows It.
The Chicago Journal of Saturday con-

tains this story:
Among the strangest of casesrevealingthefacility withwhich divorces are obtain-ed,in this city, was one called for exami/nation before Justice Summerileld yester-day. Mrsi Mary AnnReynolds appear-ed on behalf of theprosecution, chargingher husband,.one JamesReynolds, withliving in an open, state of adultery withanother woman, after having most baselydeserted her. She had also procured awarrant for his arrest upon the charge of;bastardy, the couple charged with adult-ery having had issue. Reynolds ana thecomplainant, his wife, formerly residedin Morris, Illinois. Some yearsago Rey-nolds deserted her, so asserts the woman,;and came to this city., She has at varioustimes visited the city in search of hint,and says that she has on several occasionsseen him on thestreets, but that he always

avoided her. A few days ago it came to-
her knowledge that he was cohabitingwith another woman and then she madeapplication for a warrant for his arrest.
When the case was called before JusticeSummerfteld yesterday, for examination;she seemed very much imrpised whenReynolds producdd" a decree Of divorce,which he had obtained some five mouths
ago in theRecorder's Court, and a certi-

ficate of *marriage to the woman with
whom be stood charged with unlawfullycohabiting, the certificate bearing date of
some four months ago. She asserted that
she had never had anyknowledge of any
suit for divorce, and that the decreemust
have been falsely and fraudulently ob-tained. Of course the min was dis-charged. But the unwillingly divorcedwife asserted that she would use allmeansto investigate, and all power toupset the decree. She claims to have
been deeply wronged, and avowed a de-terminationto bring the whole case to
another judicial investigation. If her
expressed determination is executed it is
probable that some light will be thrown
upon the practice of professional divorceattorneys, and if her statement, be true,it is hoped she,will ihrther proceed:

Employments of Women.
- In Great Britain there are nearly asmany milliners and dressmakers' for thewomen as there are boot and shoe makers
for men and women together, and manythousands more than the whole UnitedKingdom; more staymakers thansolicitorsand attorneys; more makers of plaited
straw goods than there are people in the
civil service of the government; more
seamstresses and shirtmakers, than brick-
layers, or butchers, er bakers; more
washerwomen than there are men in all
the learned professions taken together.

These great interests are not heard of
inpolitical or in social life, yet their eco-nomical value is not trifling. The mak-
ing of cotton cloth is one of the chief in-
dustries of the kingdom; ihirtmaking
itself is a trade whichemploys many tens
of thousands of people; yet, as Dr. Lyon
Playfair has shown, every dozen of shirts
made ultimately brings to the washer-
woman, on the average,*44, or more
thantwice as much as the producer of the
cotton, the spinner and weaver, of the
cloth andthe shirtmaker altogether get to
divide among them. The wages earned
by washing shirts in the United States
alone can hardly be less than forty mil-
lions of dollars year,' or about one-third
of the interest on the national debt.

As FOIL Egypt, if European civilizei:
tion can really do anything torthe Orien-
talworld, the land of the Nile is having
a good time. The Viceroy Illuminates
hls park by thousands of gas lights, and
hundreds of ladies, bedecked in the pink
of Parislashions, dance in his palace to
the waltzes of Strauss and Gungl—his
Highness sitting affable and unmoved
amidsta storm of Champaign corks. We
hear also of a revolution in theharem; of
the ladies taking an airing in Unclosed
carriages, with laces scarcely veiled, and
assisting at the performance of "La Belle
Helene" in a temporary theatre. This is
what comes of a Pacba doing the grand
tourl Yet the question is once more
pressed hack upon us: can the Mahout-
medan faith be gradually fused with the
civilizationsof the West? Is Egypt even
now governed so much by Egyptians as
by European merchants, contractors and
engineere? There is not much, we con-
fess, in the displays of the Viceroy to
lead us to think that the Mussulmans are
about to adopt the secular life of the
Giaour.

GEN. GRANT AND HIES
letter from Senator Schurz to his jour-
nal in St. Louis, the Westliche Post, con•
tains the following:

"Grant has expressed himself clearly
in regard to the general character of his
admirers. 'lf I were a member of the
Senate,' he lately said to one of the new-
ly elected Senators, 'and a Democrat had
been eleCted to the Presidency, I, as a
Republican, would not hesitate to con-
firm the nomination of good Democrats
as members of tho Cabinet. But if a
President elected by the Republican par-
ty should undertake to nominate men for
his Cabinet who were not completely in
sympathy with the principles and the
policy of the Republican party, I would
deem it my duty to oppose them with the
utmost determination.

This does not leave any doubt as to

the general-political character of the
Cabinet.

HENRY CLAY DEAN, in a letter to Stil-
son Hutchins, says: "Democratic socie-
ties are organized in several of the East-
ern States, and also in the Middle and
Western States. I understand that the
members of these societies pledge them-
-8Yesto vote for no man, for any office
Whatever, who is not in favor of the en-
tire abolition of the present Revenue
system, and who is not also in favor of
repudiating the entire War Debt of the
United States, except the pensions and
bounty due the soldiers of the Quited
States and, the support of the disabled
Confederate soldiers who served in the
ranks of thaturrny." Thereis Dcmocr a.
cy for you, -pure and simple. '

THE Boum ENGINE, invented by a
Frenchman named Mouchot, it isreported,
hasprove,d successful The apparatus is
described asfollows: ,A concave reflector
is need to concentrate the sunshine on a
boiler blackened with

tud
smoke, and it is

computed that in the latitude of Paris the
heat reflected from A surface of a square
metre, or 10.75 square feet, will make a
quart of water, taken at the freezing
point, boil in ten winutes. By the same
calculation, it is asserted, that an area of.

100 square metres will furnish as much
beat in ten hours as can be got from burn-
ing sixty pounds of coal In tropical te-
gions, it Is believed, the amount would be
still greater. •
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DENTISTRY
ETA EXTRACTED

wrrixovr PAIN I

NO OHAEGE MADE WHEN ARTHIROLAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.
• FULL BET FOR SE.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
STS PENN STREET, no DOOR ABOVE HARD

ALL WORE WARRANTED. CALLAND EI
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VIILCAIk
JUL. my9:daT

GAS FIXTURES
WMWELDON & K

ldanuflicturers anti Whoplesale Deafen in

Lamps, Lanterns Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBON AND LU . RICATINU OILS,

!BENZINE, &o.

N0.147 Wood Street.
ee9:1122 Between sth and 6th Avenues

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERS-and the Trade with our Patent

FRUIT CAN TOP.
It Is PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.
Having the names of the varicus fruits//tampedupon the'Cover, raMating from
the center, and lan Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, distinctly I and PERMANENT-
LY LABELED by merely placing thaname of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER win use any other after

once,seeing it.
Send 25 cents for sample.

COLLINS & WRIGHT,
139Second avenue, Pittsburgh. ,

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
------

11bIttrY THE BEST AND CHEAIN.
A, Eta PIANO AND ORGAN.,

tilehomaeker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMACKEBPIANO combines all thelatest valuable Improvementsknown In the con-

struction ofa first class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the bigheat premium ex-htbited. Its tone Is full. sonorous and sweet. VIE
workmanship. for durabilityand beauty, {UMW
all others. Prices from S5O to 6150. (according
to style and nnish.) cheaper than all other so-
called grit class Plano.

ESTEYIS COTTAgIe ORAIA.N
Stands at the head ofall reed Instruments. In
predating the Most perfect pipequality of tone
of any similar Instrument in the United States.
It Issimple and compact In construction, and
not liable to ret out of order.OARPENTERM PATENT VOX HUALLNA
TREmoley. Is only to be found in this Orgax
Price from $lOO to a 330. All guaranteed for Ave
years.

BARB, WILKE & BULTIIER,
No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tire new stink of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS..' PIANOS:
PRINCE IL CO'S ORGANS AND MRLODE-

ONS and TREAT, LL'inLEY a CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

• OICARLOTTE SLIME.
deg 43 Fifth avenue.Sole agent.

17'1 i :v'T.wmmTq

BOYS' CLOTHING

At Very Low Prices.

Gray & Logan,
47 ST. CLAIR STREET;

fel6

TIEQEL,B .(Late Cutter with W. Hespenhelde.)

MERCHANT TAILOR.
No. S 3 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh.

se26:v=

NEW FALL GOODS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
A splendidnew stock of

Just received by' HENRY MEYER.
sell: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfielddtreet.

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE "VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES, -
DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,
GIFT CUPS,

MOILING BETS,
A large stock. of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
of all descriptions.

..

feSallaitigeVnaVZ oar rat= beTigi.tev de.
R. E.; BREED & CO.

100 WOOD STREET.

WALL PAPERS,

wALL PAPER -- REMOVAL.

TEE OLD PATER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

W. P MABSILA.IAL
Hu removed from 87 WOOD STREET so
NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,
afew doors aboVe BT. CLAIR. delB

WEIGHTS 3 Ili ql:IrX:10 3
pi B.LYOIV, , ,newer- of 'Weights

No. 5 FOURTH SR;IMtßetween tbert

land Measures,

and Farly strcet a
()Mora brOrAtltiiittiendpg tn.

gEMENT, $ A • STONE, &o.

gARTMAN ARE, No. 124
.-Smithfield street; Pole blannfacturere ofarren's Felt Cement and gravel /tooling. Ma.terinl for sale. • . - -)1S;30

NEW A3tll) DESIBAB
IB3PI=ILIDWar rt-ittser. 4e-

AT

,

, VERY LOW PRICES.,

Special attention is requested to our
EANY BLACK DRESS. SILKS

AND

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PITSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
etittg
Pillow Case Muslin,

White Quilts.
Linens,; &c,,

Table Linens.'Table Napkins,
Toilet Mats,

Towellings, &c,

AT 12 1-2 CENTS,
est Mistimes oX G.1;11.43c)e:5.,

AT 10 CtICTS,
GOOD PAST COLORED CALICOES.

the Popular Bargains of the Day at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
180, AND 182

.43.3LJT-000M-3a-Mrl3*'l3r.

CP4C030119

AINS IN CORDED AND. FANCY SILKS.

CARPETS AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS,
Quality of Bleached and Unbleached Mullins.

FEDERAL STREETS

'54. $15,000 '51.5,000 $15,000

WORTH OF GOODS
SELLING REGARDLESS OF COST,

TILE MIRE STOCK OF

DENNISON & HECKERT;
At No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Embracing a complete line 44
Trimmings, Embroideries,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. STAR SHIRTS AND
COLLARS, SKIRTS 'AND CORSETS, RIB-

EONS, STRAW GOODSANDFLOWERS,

raeasTarermaLms AND NOTIONS.
Having'been purchasedby

ECRU & CARLISLE,
They will open it up to the 'Public, on

THURSDAY MORNEiG. Feb.'ll,
With the most EXTRAORDIEARY BARG-AINever offered beforein this line of Goods,
FOR 'CASH ONLY.

This Closing, Out Salwwill continue for ONLY
THREE WEEKS, and purch^sers would do well
to call Farly, when th,- sloes. is complete.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to 3lerchanta and. ;.
Dealers who will buy JobLots.

815,000. 815,000. 815,000.
SELLING AT A SACRIFICE, AT •

NO. 27 FIFTH' .A.V'E.NIZrE:
fell

DISSOLUTION.
E PARTNRSHIII HERETO--1 FORD existing between the undersigne dolng business in the name and style of REY=MOLD 1, CLPERr do (JO

, lit the manufactureand sale of Boots and 'Shoes in the city ofFitts-burgh. Is this day dissolvedby mutual consent.The business wilt 'be continued by .I.'RBEY- -;MOLDS and WM. MOORE, who have fall Power 1,to use thefirm'sname in settlingup thebusiness.and who will settle all claims airaitild said firmand collect all debts atm said firm. ' •
• J. B. BRYNOLBS.• - - • O. ALPERT, 1 j

WM. MOORE, •WWlT:meg—J. J. NE*3IIE.rER.. HILL.
PITTSIIIIRGEI, February 23, 1869. itauu.

OLGATE &Co.'s i
,

' •!;4.iN„.,4C4"'i• '; FBA.GiAINT .- ' 1, ...;Co •' '-' I\' ' • ' - ;

C.? .kI.if 0 '. TOILET. SOAPS;
• ..... u''',..L:!•.-- ; Are prepared by skilled 1

."-"'
. .-.-

' ',....." workmen, from the best=
.'. I.k.t. materials, and are

' '
'. ' where. •

. de2.7:wi !.
. ..

.

- *Y'°... Pil e d Ar tt.,7l)tril el7 so.6 Tk d7:lnievery''''s.!,
DIG LEAD.-500 pigs

GalenaLead for sale by
J. 11. CANFIE

fe2s ' 141 First Ac,

PEARLBale by ,
ASH.-2:5B.

casksASH.-25 CANE'

QM

BAR

MI

Effin

LEI

NO

IrkCiiiihrillo4lElll
'EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

DICISON
7 .9

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
, 15d4

WOOD STREET.

NOT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the partnership lately subsisting be-

twee' DAVID S. MACRON, It. C. GLIDE
and CALVIN HAGAN; under'the firm name of
MACRUM, GL CO., expind onthe 31st
day ofJanuary. A.D. 1809, by limltation. The
successors of the late firm will receive payment.
Of all claims due and settle all claims against the
late firm.

D. S. ILIACRIIII.
CALVIN. HAGAN,
D. S. MACNEIL •

(Executor of E. C. GLIDE

CE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP,
We, ;the undersigned. hare, this FIRST DAY

OF Fip3RUARY, A. D. 1869, entered into Co- j
partnership under the firm name of

XACRUM,GLYDE& CO.,
TO CAREE. ON THE

Notion and Trimming Business,

AT THE

Old Stand, Nos. 78 and 80 Market St.,
Where we will not only be pleased tosee our old
friends, but also tolmike a great many new ones.
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CABB(IIIeCANDLESEAT:i&CO.,Laie WWII. Cur & ot,)

WHOLESALE D

Foreign and Domestic Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STNZET,

Third door above Diamond alley, • '
PITTSBITEHH. kis

OOAKTANNED' ' LEATHERBELTING ofasuperior quality; ahoroundleather Belting ofdifferent sizes. A. large stockon handat the lowest prices.
J. &R. PHILLIPS,tea I AG aneitil Hinth stre et.
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